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THE PRESBYTERY OF DENVER ASSEMBLY 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Trinity Presbyterian Church 

7755 Vance Drive 
Arvada, CO 80003-2101 

WiFi access:   (Trinity-Comcast2.4)      Password:  (3tpc7755) 

3:30 p.m. Registration begins - Please sign in at the Registration Table 

4:00 p.m. Pre-assembly 
Immigration 101: Have you wondered, what is DACA? Or thought I know I am 
supposed to know this, but the issues seem way too complicated? This pre-
assembly is for you! We will explore DACA (also called the Dreamers Act, Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals), TPS (Temporary Protection Status), and Driver’s 
License and why they are important issues regarding immigration. 

Join us as Miguel Oaxaca, Together Colorado, LA RED Immigration leaders, and 
Rev. Amy Mendez, Pastor for Church Development and Multi-Racial Ministries, 
lead us in a brief orientation and then time for questions and answers. 

When you pre-register on-line for the January 23, 2018 Assembly you may also 
register to attend this informative gathering 

5:00 p.m. Dinner and Fellowship 
Trinity Presbyterian will provide the meal. Tickets will be $8 at 
registration/check-in. Spaghetti and meatballs, enchilada casserole and 
gluten-free, vegetarian lasagna with salad will be available.  Cookies for 
dessert. 

6:00 p.m. Presbytery Assembly Convenes 
Call to Order and Opening Prayer   Jean Demmler

Announcements John Anderson 

Welcome to Trinity   Rev. John Anderson and Trinity Ruling Elders Commissioners 

Assembly Business: 

Welcome to new ruling elder commissioners and corresponding members 
Jean Demmler 

Omnibus Motion Jean Demmler 

Presbyterian Investment & Loan Program Presentation  Clare Lewis 
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DRAFT DOCKET – Revised 1/18/18 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

Committee on Ministry Sandy Safford 
Introduction of new Minister of Word and Sacrament Member: 

Rev. David Wright (Westminster)      Paula Steinbacher 

Installation of 2018 Moderator and Vice Moderator  Jean Demmler 

Worship and Communion (with offering) John Anderson 

Treasurer’s Report    John Boettiger 

Introduction of Minister of Word and Sacrament Member: 
Rev. Jordan Warntjes (New Hope)  Heather Cameron 

Council Report      Jean Demmler, Moderator Pro Tem 

Personnel          Bruce Spear 

Long Term Initiatives    Chris Wineman 

Leadership       Nancy Dixon 

Finance and Property     Keith Moore 

Mission and Ministry    Sandy Smith 

Ecumenical Ministry      Justin Spurlock 

Introduction of Minister of Word and Sacrament Member: 
Rev. gretchen Sausville (Arvada)    Rich Stewart

Nominating Committee      David Goss 

Stated Clerk Report   Olivia Hudson Smith 

Partnership of Zimbabwe & Denver Presbyteries      Rob Habiger 

Highlands Camp Joint Committee    Maria Shupe 
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Omnibus  
January 23, 2018 – Stated Assembly Meeting 
Trinity Presbyterian Church 

The Omnibus Motion is a process intended to speed action on routine or non-controversial matters. 
Any item may be withdrawn from the omnibus motion upon request of any member of the assembly. 
Items remaining are adopted without discussion when the motion is approved. Items from 
committees or other reports will be recorded in the minutes as part of that committee or staff 
person’s report. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: That the Presbytery vote to: 
1. Approve the Docket as distributed, with such changes as may be announced at the

start of the assembly. 
2. Enroll the Corresponding Members that have been introduced, and grant to them

permission of the floor. Names and presbytery of membership of these persons must be
written on the attendance roster or given to the stated clerk.

3. Approve the minutes of the October 24, 2017 Presbytery Assembly as posted on the
Presbytery website, except for making any changes in the attendance roll that may be
required.

THE STATED CLERK RECOMMENDS that the Presbytery vote to: 

4. Administrative Commission for First Presbyterian Church, Lakewood
Dismiss with appreciation for the hours of attention and thoroughness in which they
conducted and concluded their work, the Administrative Commission approved by the
Presbytery on January 24, 2017, for one year:  The following work was assigned and
has been completed:

I. inquire of and work with the session to develop a plan for the disposition of the
building and its contents;

II. work with the session in discerning the membership needs of the congregation;
III. be authorized to assume original jurisdiction if it is determined that the session, after

thorough investigation, is unable or unwilling to manage wisely the affairs of the
church particularly in regards to G-3.0201c, nurture of the covenant community of
disciples of Christ;

IV. be granted the authority to dissolve the pastoral relationship;
V. be granted authority to inventory and receive all Session Records, retain records to

conclude the business of the church, and deposit with the stated clerk of the
presbytery who will forward them to the Presbyterian Historical Society;

VI. be granted authority to grant letters of dismissal to members whose names are still
on the roll; members not dismissed to other churches will remain on a roll at the
presbytery for two years after dissolution;

VII. will take possession of all real and personal property, financial records, inventories
of equipment, and arrange for transfer of title to the presbytery of all accounts and
real property known to be in the possession of First Presbyterian Church, Lakewood;
under the constitution of the Presbyterian Church (USA) G-4.0203 all property held
by or for a congregation, whether legal title is lodged in a corporation, a trustee or
trustees, or an unincorporated association, and whether the property is used in
programs of a congregation or of a higher council or retained for the production of
income, is held in trust nevertheless for the use and benefit of the Presbyterian
Church (USA);
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VIII. follow the Church Closing or Dissolution Task List.

5. Affirm the continued validity of “Amended Articles of Incorporation”, specifically:
Article Fourth, whereby 
a) The officers of the corporation are: Moderator (President), Vice-Moderator (Vice

President), Stated Clerk (Secretary), Treasurer (Treasurer).
b) The Board of Trustees shall be the Council of the Presbytery of Denver.
Article Fifth, whereby

The registered agent of the Corporation shall be the Stated Clerk. 
Article Seventh, whereby 

Following Presbytery corporate action, the signature of any two officers of 
the Corporation shall be valid and binding when affixed to legal documents with the 
corporate seal. 

6. Affirm that the Corporate officers for 2018 are:
John Anderson (President), Wanda Beauman (Vice-President), Olivia L. Hudson Smith
(Secretary), and John Boettiger (Treasurer).

Background:   This action reaffirms the authorization of persons by Presbytery to act as
Presbytery’s agents according to the articles of incorporation.  Such authorization is
often required at times of signing legal documents.  This action is taken annually or at
times of change in officers.

7. Affirm the Stated Clerk Report:
The Permanent Judicial Commission met on December 13, 2017, to fulfill Standing Rule
3.14f. MWS John O’Lane was elected moderator; RE Neil Johnson was elected clerk.

The Synod of the Rocky Mountains approved the 2016 minutes of the Presbytery of
Denver, with three exception, No record of the approved budget, No financials
recorded in treasurer’s report, No summary of the auditor or financial review committee
report in the minutes.

Business Denver reported on the sale of 1710 S. Grant Street on October 30, 2017, in
an article by Thomas Gounley found at https://businessden.com/2017/10/30/platt-park-
church-1-acre-sells-3m/ .
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Committee on Ministry Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

At its stated meetings on November 6, 2017 and December 4, 2017, and January 8, 2018 the 
Committee on Ministry received information and took the following actions: (**indicates items for 
Assembly approval) 

Council report to Committee on Ministry – Thomas Sheffield 
In Presbytery Pastor, Tom Sheffield’s last meeting with the Committee, he offered ten (10) 
comments and words of encouragement for the continuing work of the Committee: 1)Work to 
form a team with the ministry team, with Presbytery staff persons and with the whole COM. This 
is not a lone wolf enterprise. Everyone has an important piece of the puzzle to offer the whole; 2) 
Practice juggling. It is not easy and it does require practice. COM must juggle concern for 
ministers, concern for congregations and sessions and commitment to the larger church’s 
direction, tradition and mission; 3) Hold tight to the Book of Order. It is not something to be 
avoidd or casually ignored.  It is a treasure of the tradition and represents the best of the wisdom 
of the whole Presbyterian Church.; 4) You are Presbytery leaders.  You should attend 
Presbytery Assembly and events.  Encourage ministers and congregations to participate and 
grow in their involvement; 5) Do not be afraid to say “no”.  Churches hate to be told no but 
sometimes that is the right answer; 6) You are the experts of the search process.  You have the 
whole picture and, together, can advise in essential ways. The PNCs and Sessions are the 
experts of their own situations but they need the larger picture and the wider vision; 7) Do not 
hesitate to tell a Session or PNC you don’t know the answer to a question.  Do not make up 
answers but rather consult with others; 8) Read and direct others to read the COM and 
Presbytery policies.; 9) Stay in touch with moderators of Sessions and PNCs. Those 
relationships are key in forming a healthy Presbytery; 10) Work collaboratively with the 
Presbytery Council. They have a lot of information and involvement and do know what is 
happening in many churches. Support one another in encouraging and challenging 
congregations and their leadership.  

The lease on the new office space has been signed with an anticipated move in date after Holy 
week.  Olivia encouraged COM members to attend the January assembly and pre-assembly.  
She reminded them of the February 10, 2018, leadership event. 

Stated Clerk – Olivia L. Hudson Smith 
Olivia offered a written report with attention to several items.  Olivia met with Team B updating 
them with the ongoing legal issues with North Highland Presbyterian Church and the lack of 
records and rolls. Olivia has requested status updates for at-large Ministers or those working 
outside of the bounds of the Presbytery.  The deadline for submittal of updated forms is 
December 15.  Many have already been filed and distributed to the COM team of Diane Ritzdorf, 
Heather Cameron, and Dan Dolquist, who along with Olivia will review them after the deadline.  
She reported that according to the Ecumenical Ministries, Inc., minutes, the transition committee 
at Columbine United Church made a recommendation to eliminate both the Presbyterian 
(U.S.A.) and United Methodist process for hiring a replacement for Justin Spurlock’s position and 
will use the UCC process.   
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Committee on Ministry Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

The Stated Clerk proposed that all Ministers in the Presbytery, approximately 175, be provided 
with a copy of the Minor/Vulnerable Adult Protection and Sexual Misconduct Prevention Policy 
and Procedures and be required to sign the acknowledgment of receipt and compliance. 
Discussion ensued regarding mailing out of hardcopies versus electronic access, concluding that 
the distribution will be done electronically, with the option of receiving a hard copy if requested.  
Additionally, any candidates for ministry positions in the Presbytery and those wishing to 
become a part of the Presbytery will be required to sign the acknowledgment of receipt and 
compliance form.  COM will work to help congregations develop policies consistent with the 
Presbytery policy. 

Olivia reported the closing on the Presbytery Center on October 18, 2017.  She encouraged 
liaisons to remind the congregation to which they relate to keep accurate records and rolls, send 
RE commissioners to Presbytery Assemblies and, to seek approval of Council through the 
Finance and Property workgroup prior to taking any actions on property.  

Olivia reported that approximately forty-two (42) requests for validations of ministry were sent 
and thus far she has received thirty-six (36) returns.  The submittals will be reviewed by Diane, 
Heather, Dan, and Olivia on January 30, 2018.  The end of the year Statistical Reports will be 
due soon and she is working with the Clerks of Session to have them completed.   

 Task Forces: 
Sabbatical Policy/guidelines-Louise Westfall 
CJ Biewenga, Carol Fisher, and Louise will gather the LTI information on sabbatical leave and 
will put them in order and bring them to COM for approval. LTI will complete the approval 
process for two requests made this year for 2018. CJ is working on updating the policy which 
should be completed by the end of the year. The group has received valuable input from several 
sources and is working to complete guidelines.   

Ecumenical Task Force – Heather Cameron 
The task force work is completed.  The policy will be before the January Assembly for Second 
reading and a vote. 

Sexual Misconduct Policy – Dean Pickett  
A task group needs to be formed to work on developing a template for congregations to use in 
developing a policy consistent with the Presbytery policy but that fits the needs of that particular 
congregation.  Several people have shown interest in working on this task.   

Sub-Committees/Teams: 
Commissioned Lay Pastor Ministry Team - Sandy Safford, CJ Biewenga (2018) 
In light of Sandy’s changing role as COM moderator for 2018, she moved for approval that CJ 
Biewenga become chairperson of the CRE team.  Approved  
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Committee on Ministry Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

Annual Reviews of all 9 participants in the Commissioned Lay Pastor Ministry were completed in 
2017, and Sandy & CJ will finalize the Annual Report for acceptance by COM at the next 
meeting.   

Pastoral Care Team – Bill Sanders has agreed to moderate the team going forward. 

Team A – Jon Sutterlin 
Action items:  Recommended approval of Sandy Safford’s CRE commission at Byers for the 
next three years.  Approved (Sandy abstained from the vote) 
Recommended approval of the review of the one year covenant to increase her hours to 24 with 
a cash salary of $24,900 per year and a housing allowance of $250 per month and IRA 
contribution of $500 (Per month?), $375 a year for continuing education, vacation including 5 
Sundays, for total compensation of $27,900 per year.  Approved (Sandy abstained from the 
vote) 

The team requests approval for the installation service for gretchen Sausville to be held on 
January 27, 2018 at 10:30 a.m. at Arvada.  The commission will be approved at the January 
meeting.  Approved   

Arvada - Administrative Commission for gretchen Sausville’s Installation – 1/27 10:30am is 
Approved. The Preacher – Rev. Adele Crawford, Presbytery of Southern New England 

The Administrative Commission:   
Rev. John Anderson – Trinity, Denver Presbytery Moderator 
Elder Jeanne Bacheldore – Arvada 
Elder Duane Youse – Arvada (PNC rep) 
Elder Pam Wineman – Central 
Rev. Sheri Fry – Denver Presbytery 
Rev. Bill Sanders – Denver Presbytery (at the request of gretchen and approval of COM) 
Elder Larry Terrell-Providence Presbytery (SC) - Charge 

Informational update:  Sheri Fry is now serving in an interim position in Wyoming, and her 
churches have been reassigned.  Jon will serve as liaison for Presbyterian Church of the 
Covenant and Louise will serve as liaison for Arvada.  CRE CJ Biewenga will serve as an intern 
at First Presbyterian Englewood for a year.  Fountain of Life, a new worshipping community 
nested at the former First Presbyterian Lakewood, led by Rev. Lemuel Velasco, has been added 
to the team.   

Team B – Heather Cameron 
Informational update: First Presbyterian Aurora’s IPNC has posted position announcement on 
the Presbytery website and church website.  The potential donor to purchase land for 
Providence is no longer in the picture.  A congregational meeting to call a new associate pastor 
at New Hope is November 19, 2017. New Hope – The installation service for called Associate 
Pastor Jordan Warntjes is set for February 18, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.  The Administrative 
Commission is in the formation stage and will brought to COM at the February meeting.   
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Committee on Ministry Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

Action items:  The team moved approval of three (3) action items:  
1) The terms of call for Jordon Warntjes at New Hope Presbyterian Church, Castle Rock,

CO, with a correction to the document that paid vacation includes 5 Sundays. Approved
2) Approval of the Interim Pastor Covenant agreement for Dwight Blackstock at First

Presbyterian Church Aurora for the period beginning December 11, 2017 – December 10,
2018.  Approved

3) Approval of the Amended Stated Supply Contract with Rev. David Petit and Calvary
Presbyterian Church effective February 10, 2018.  Approved

Team C – Sandy Safford, Ken Furlow (2018) 
The team recommended approval of the Parish Associate covenant with Rev. Tim Mooney and 
Central Presbyterian.  Approved 

The team recommended the acceptance of the terms of dissolution of Justin Spurlock with 
Columbine United effective October 8, 2017.  Approved.  The terms of call for Justin at Grace 
are in place and his installation will be on December 10, 2017. The team moved approval of the 
commission to install Rev. Justin Spurlock.  The Commission includes RE Jean Demmler, Rev. 
Dr. James Fouther, RE Sue Pilcher, Rev. Dr. Don Shrumm, RE Chris Wineman, and Rev. Dr. 
Joe Woodson.  Approved 
Westminster Presbyterian is moving forward with a candidate with whom the team has done a fit 
interview and approved.  The proposed terms of call meet all the minimum requirements. The 
background check has been done; however, the Presbytery to Presbytery background has not 
been done as the Stated Clerk was notified this evening of the call.  The candidate is set for a 
candidating weekend on November 19, 2017.  COM will vote on the terms of call and any 
changes made by the congregation to those terms at the December meeting.  The team 
conducted an exit interview with Rev. Mike Motsko who was serving as the interim until Christ 
the King Sunday.  Once Rev. Motsko leaves, the team recommended approval that Rev. Bill 
Sanders serve as session moderator at Westminster. He has agreed to a temporary pastoral 
covenant with the church to serve as temporary supply.  Approved  
The team moved for approval of the terms of call for Rev. David Wright called as full-time pastor 
of Westminster Presbyterian Church effective January 1, 2018.  Approved 
The team recommended approval that Jerry Kelly serves as Moderator at Westminster of the 
congregational meeting on November 19, 2017. Approved 
Informational updates: The team is walking along side First Presbyterian Georgetown with a six 
month review with Rev. Whit Dempsey.  The session has also requested a meeting in January 
2018 for a conversation on what would be next for them and visioning moving forward.  
Jerry Kelly is resigning from COM.  He is in the process of advising the congregations for which 
he is the liaison.  The team will follow up with the six (6) month review at Georgetown with Rev. 
Whit Dempsey that Jerry was scheduled to do.    

Westminster – The first Sunday for the newly called Pastor, for David Wright was January 7, 
2018.  A date for his installation has not been determined.   
First Georgetown - COM & Session Visioning – January 25, 2018 
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Committee on Ministry Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

Team D – John Bell, Diane Ritzdorf (2018) 
Informational updates:  First Brighton has completed the 12 questions which the team has 
approved.  They are beginning to work on their MIF.  John and Tom met with Susan Boucher as 
she continues to serve Church of the Hills as the temporary stated supply with their hope that 
this relationship last for a long time and perhaps become permanent. Rev. Allen Smith resigned 
as Parish Associate at Green Mountain. To broaden the scope of the search for a called pastor, 
Peoples is making a request to LTI for moving expenses which were not budgeted. The COM 
screening team is reviewing submissions; however, none have been presented to the PNC at 
Peoples.  

Other Business  
A question was raised regarding Sabbatical leave for CREs and part-time ministries.  This is a 
conversation for the team looking at sabbatical leave. Tom reminded COM that when the 
sabbatical leave policy was initially raised it was to encourage ministers of small churches to 
stay in those churches.   

Bill raised the question of leadership fund ideals and how COM may use the moneys to build up 
leadership in the Presbytery.  Bill encouraged members to come up with ideas.  Sandy recalled 
the discussion of using the funds to support continuing education. Tom suggested a use for 
continuing education for part-time ministers, retired ministers, or those in validated ministries 
without continuing education funding.   

Bill lifted up the question, particularly of the pastoral care team, of how COM relates to our 
fellowships and new worshipping communities.  There is no clear definition of COM’s 
responsibility.   

David Chai, former interim Pastor at Korean Central has moved back to Denver and would like 
to transfer back to Denver Presbytery as Honorably Retired.  A team will conduct a fit interview 
sometime in February.   

COM Training:  Sandy will hold a half day training for all COM members on Saturday February 
24th from 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. with lunch provided.  

COM will Introduce four Pastors/Ministers at January Presbytery Assembly: 
gretchen Sausville – Pastor, Arvada Presbyterian Church – Rich Stewart 
David Wright – Pastor, Westminster Presbyterian Church – Paula Steinbacher 
Jordan Warntjes – Associate Pastor, New Hope – Heather Cameron 
Rolfe Granath – At Large – Peter Hulac 
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Introduction of Rev. David Wright 
January 23, 2018 – Stated Assembly Meeting 
Trinity Presbyterian Church 

David hails from Philadelphia, where he grew a preacher's kid and was educated by Quakers. He 
dove headfirst into ministry as a teenager by enlisting in Presbyterian camping where he not only 
fulfilled his initial six year counselor commitment but stayed on as a "lifer". After two educational 
stints at Amherst and Princeton Seminary, David transitioned into professional ministry, first as 
the Pastor of Panther Valley Ecumenical Church (Allamuchy, NJ) and then as the Pastor of 
Calvary Presbyterian Church (Wyncote, PA). Westminster Presbyterian Church invited David to 
be their newest called Pastor to start out the calendar year 2018. David and his family were 
overjoyed at the opportunity to relocate to Colorado since his wife Kelsey is a native of Arvada. 
David and Kelsey have two children, Silas (3) and Dorothy (22 mo.) 

Statement of Faith 

I believe in one God, Triune, the Creator, who for us and for our salvation elects to be God-For-
Us, and who reveals to the historical people of Israel as YHWH, "The God Who Exists". 

I believe in God the Father, who reveals to us the Word of God, Jesus Christ, God the Son. In 
Jesus Christ, our Emmanuel, we witness that God chooses to tabernacle with us. God the Son 
was in the beginning with God the Father and through him creation itself finds its generation. In 
Jesus Christ, The Word of God became flesh and lived as one of us a historical person, Jesus of 
Nazareth. Jesus' life embodied what it means for us to be humans created in the image of God, 
obedient to God. Jesus taught the grace and mercy of God, demonstrated justice and peace by 
advocating for the marginalized of his own society, and called others to live with him in a 
community of faith. Jesus commands that love, love of God and love of neighbor, are the greatest 
acts of obedience to we can make to our God. Jesus further exemplified both the love of God and 
the obedience of the perfect Adam that he willingly suffered and ultimately gave up his own life 
on a cross for the sake of sinners—all of us who live in ignorance and as enemies of God. Yet in 
his act of self-emptying on the cross, Jesus frustrates the powers of sin and death, finally 
exposing our human disobedience as folly and idolatry. God raised Jesus from the dead, 
vindicating his life of obedience to God. Jesus appeared to many witnesses after his resurrection, 
calling them to witness to life in him, and promising them, "I am coming soon". 

I believe in the Holy Spirit. God the Son and God the Holy Spirit are consubstantial of God the 
Father, yet they are distinct in that they exist as one Community of Love indwelling with one 
another. The Holy Spirit was in the beginning with God the Father and God the Son as God 
breathes life in the created world. And the Holy Spirit continues to inspire us today 
with the knowledge and love of God shown through Jesus Christ, the Son. I believe in one holy, 
universal and ecumenical church. God is reconciling the world to God's self through the ministry 
of the Holy Spirit, especially manifested through the works of justice and charity performed by the 
church, the body of Jesus Christ in our world. I believe that we were meant to live in full 
relationship with God and in fellowship with all creation, beginning now, and consummated fully in 
the life to come. I believe in the resurrection of the dead and the life everlasting. We are created 
to live forever with our God, and the ultimate fulfillment of our lives is found in worshipping God 
and extending God's love to all God's creation. 
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Introduction of Rev. Jordan Warntjes 
January 23, 2018 – Stated Assembly Meeting 
Trinity Presbyterian Church 

Jordan was ordained as a Minister of Word and Sacrament in the Reformed Church of 
America November 30, 2014.  He graduated from Trinity Christian College in 
Theology and Church and Ministry Leadership, December 2010.  He received his 
Masters of Divinity from Western Theological Seminary in May 2014.  He is certified 
as a counselor for relationship, pre-marital, marital and marriage crisis.  He has also 
attended the Susan Beaumont class in Supervising Staff in Large Congregations.   
Jordan served as Youth and Education Director at the 1st Christian Reformed Church 
in Zeeland, Michigan from 2011 to 2014.  He was Youth and Education Director at 
Evergreen United Methodist Church in Evergreen, Colorado upon moving to Colorado 
in 2014.  He became the Children’s Ministry Director at New Hope Presbyterian in 
Castle Rock in 2015.  In 2016, Jordan was promoted to Family and Youth Director at 
New Hope where he has served until he was called to be the new Associate Pastor.   
Rev. Warntjes says that his biggest success at New Hope has been the reenergizing 
of the youth at New Hope and where he has been able to create an atmosphere of 
safety, value and love.   
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STATEMENT OF FAITH 

God – God is the creator of the universe. The being that held so much love that it could not 
be contained anymore, so God created the earth and humanity out of love. God is love. God 
can be known through creation and each other. Humanity bears the image of God and are 
co-creators on this earth with God. And God’s creativity is on display throughout creation. It 
all bears witness and reflects the image, light, and love of God and through the compassion 
and love of others we can know and connect with God. And this is especially true through 
the person of Jesus.  

Jesus – God revealed God’s self in the human form of Jesus. Jesus is the intersection of 
divine and human, born together so that we may know more about God and what it means 
to be human. Jesus’ life is an example of the greatest commandment given, to love God with 
all your heart, mind, soul, and strength and love your neighbor as yourself. Jesus tells us 
that the love he has for us goes so deep and wide that it makes a statement on the cross 
that we are worth dying for. Jesus reorients us to the love of God, so that we reflect that 
love to the world so that others may understand their worth as a child of God.  

Holy Spirit – After the resurrection, Jesus ascended to heaven. At this time Jesus let his 
disciples know that there would be a friend left with them, a spirit. The spirit is the spirit of 
Christ that is within us and stays with us as we continue to grow in faith and love. This spirit 
guides us and helps us discern between right and wrong. The spirit continues to speak to us 
throughout history pulling us in the direction that God desires us to go. The Holy Spirit 
opens our eyes to all the ways that we can be the love of God in our world.  

I can talk all day about theology and what I believe God is or is not, but if we get down to it, 
what difference does believing in God make in my life? Giving my trust and life to God helps 
me see outside of myself. It humbles me to a point to think of others before myself. 
Knowing Jesus gives me courage in this life that I am not alone in the many different 
struggles and joys of life. I have a God who is right there beside me through it all. The Holy 
Spirit convicts me to help the oppressed and reach out to those who are in need of love.  

My faith encourages me to be a better person each day. It encourages me to grow the spirit 
of God in me to show the love of Jesus to others, so that they might know that they are 
enough and that they are worth dying for. Having a God who became human in Jesus is 
what makes Christianity unique. It’s a God that isn’t distant, but is here with us, hurting like 
us, knowing the trials we face each day, through the statement of the cross. And to me that 
is a real and lasting faith that is worth telling others about. 
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Council Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

At the stated meetings on November 7, 2017,  December 5, 2017, January 2, 2018, and the 
called meeting on December 18, 2018, the Council provided information and took the following 
actions:  (**indicates items for Assembly approval) 

Moderator 
Presbytery Pastor, Rev. Tom Sheffield moderated the November 7, 2017, meeting.  Jean 
Demmler, acting as Moderator pro tem moderated the remaining meetings.   

Welcome 
Nancy Dixon, Chair, Leadership workgroup and Bruce Spear, Moderator, Nominating Committee 
were welcomed to the November 7, 2017, and December 5, 2017, meetings. At the November 7, 
2017 meeting, Council welcomed the delegation from Zimbabwe: Rev. Anna Banda, Elder 
Moven Banda, Rev. Everisto Musedza, and Rev. Lydia Neshangwe. 

Presbytery Pastor - Tom Sheffield 
Tom reported that Council orientation began earlier in the day, and repeated later in the week, 
as not all new members were able to attend on the same day. 

Presbytery Nominating Committee: The Presbytery Nominating Committee 
nominations are the role of the Council.  Two nominations were brought forth; both are 
now serving on the committee, further nominations will come next month.  Tom offered 
the recommendation from Council to the Presbytery for Moderator of the Nominating 
Committee, Dave Goss and for a first three-year term, Ethan Raath.  It was moved and 
seconded and Adopted.   
December Meeting:  The new members of Council have been invited to the December 
meeting which generally begins at 5:30 and adjourns with dinner at a restaurant. 
Reservations for dinner will be made. 
Transition issues:  Leadership for next year workgroups will be as follows:  Assemblies, 
Moderator-elect, John Anderson; Finance and Property, Keith Moore; Leadership, Nancy 
Dixon and Tom are discussing; Long Term Initiatives, Chris Wineman; Mission and 
Ministry, Sandy Smith; Personnel, Bruce Spear; Racial Ethnic Diversity, John Yu; 
Relations and Communications, Jean Demmler. Tom is working on a transition document 
to be used with the staff and for working with workgroups.  

Council Moderator Pro Tem - Jean Demmler 
Members were asked to volunteer for a task group to recommend nominations for 
membership on the Presbytery of Denver Nominating Committee.  Bill Davis and Wanda 
Beauman volunteered.    

Stated Clerk’s Report – Olivia L. Hudson Smith 
Olivia reported on her time spent with the Zimbabwe delegation and the gathering with a 
small group of stated clerks, the day spent with Lydia Neshangwe discussing the work as 
stated clerk in their respective Presbytery. At the stated meeting in December, the Stated 
Clerk offered a written report.  At the request of the Moderator pro tem, she prepared a 
motion requesting Council to approve a 2 to 3 person team from Council to recommend 
one male congregant and two female congregants to serve on the Nominating 
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Council Report 
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Committee.  The motion was moved and properly seconded by a voting member of 
Council – Approved. During the January stated meeting, she offered a written report and 
highlighted that she had executed the lease on the new Presbytery Office space.  

Reports of Workgroups, Task Forces, Officers and Staff 

Finance and Property – Keith Moore 
Strategic Initiative Proposal:  The workgroup has distributed for first reading before 
Council.  The plan is that it will be reviewed during November and December to go before 
the Assembly in January.  The workgroup is seeking input from other workgroups. Keith 
presented a PowerPoint with a proposed plan for strategic planning going forward before 
any major investments are made.  This process dovetails with Phase Two planning 
proposed by the Personnel Committee (see below).  Once Phase Two is underway, a 
separate task group will be formed to develop a plan for investment strategies consistent 
with the mission and vision of the Presbytery going forward.   
Processes for leases: The workgroup has an attorney on retainer to review oil and gas 
leases. The workgroup is encouraging congregations to contact Finance and Property 
early in the process if leases, right away or any property issues come up.  John Anderson 
recommended that we do some publicity around these issues and inform congregations 
that they must come to the workgroup with property issues before taking actions or 
entering into any type of property transaction.  Olivia explained that they have attempted 
to get the word out by asking COM liaisons to advise congregations of this responsibility 
whenever these types of issues arise while working with congregations and stressing this 
with clerks of session if issues come up during session meetings.   

**Keith requested approval to recommend to the Presbytery, on behalf of Wellshire, to sell 
a house adjacent to the church, 2900 S. Harrison Street, Denver, that they own that no 
longer fits into its strategic plan for the future.  The recommendation to take to Presbytery 
was Approved. 

The 2016 Audit is complete with no significant problems. 

**The workgroup moved to recommend to Presbytery the guarantee of two (2) PILP loans 
for Wellshire, a 2.6 million dollar construction loan to be used during the construction 
phase of a renovation project and a mortgage loan of $300,000.  Approved 

**The workgroup moved to recommend to Presbytery a six (6) month extension of the 
shared use agreement with the Mennonite Brethren congregation.  Approved 

December 18, 2017 called meeting addressed three issues pertaining to leasing 
new office space for the Presbytery.  

Three motions were offered through the Chairperson of the Finance and Property 
workgroup although the workgroup was not involved in the leasing process.  The primary 
work of locating suitable office space was done through a Site Selection Taskforce.  Chris 
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Wineman, a member of Council in carrying on the work of the taskforce has been the 
primary contact in lease negotiations.   

1). It was moved by Keith Moore and properly seconded that Council approve the lease of 
office space at 4800 Happy Canyon Road.  Approved 

2). It was moved by Keith Moore and properly seconded that the Stated Clerk executes 
the lease following completion of the occupancy date and construction schedule and 
execution by the owner.  Approved  

3). It was moved by Keith Moore and properly seconded that the Treasurer obtain a letter 
of credit conforming to the lease terms and establish a method of automatic monthly 
lease payment. Approved 

At the January 2, 2018 stated meeting Keith presented three proposals from the 
Personnel Committee, and a proposal from the workgroup regarding two agreements 
between the Presbytery of Denver and Tom and Kathy Sheffield regarding the Sheffield’s 
home at 6177 East Long Place, Englewood, CO 80112. An initial agreement with the 
Sheffield’s was entered into in 2001 and subsequently reduced to two written agreements 
in 2004, including a promissory note for one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) with 
interest only of 5% due until the note is paid off, and a separate shared equity agreement 
of 30% of the equity owed to the Presbytery upon sale of the property by the Sheffield’s.  
Three motions followed: 
It was moved that the initial promissory note stay in place without modification.  
Approved 
**It was moved and properly seconded that Council recommend to Presbytery that the 
shared equity agreement be modified to 5% of the equity owed to the Presbytery upon the 
sale of the property by the Sheffield’s. Approved 
It was moved and properly seconded that the due date on the shared equity agreement 
be adjusted to December 31, 2019. Approved (Note this motion also adjusts the due 
date on the Promissory note to December 31, 2019) 

It was moved that the 2018 Facility Use Agreement between St. Paul Presbyterian 
Church and True Light Community Church be approved by Council with minor 
modification of the move in date pending the outcome of current negotiations with True 
Light Community Church’s current landlord.  Approved  

Long Term Initiatives – Chris Wineman 
The workgroup recommends approval for a sabbatical leave grant in 2018 of up to $6000 
for Matt Syrdal and Grace Church a combination of supporting the congregation and 
some travel funds for him.  Approved 
The new worshipping community, Fountain of Light, has received the seed grant from 
1001 New Worshipping Communities. 
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LTI recommended two actions for approval.  The workgroup recommended approval of a 
grant to Peoples Presbyterian Church of up to $15,000 for pastor moving expenses 
allowing the search for candidates to be broadened.  Approved 
It was moved by the workgroup that Council approve a sabbatical leave grant of up to 
$7500 from the 2018 budget for Rev. Don Shrumm. Approved 
Chris moved that Council seek Presbytery’s approval at the January Assembly to allow 
**Council to approve the terms of a property agreement with Grace Presbyterian for the 
sale of a portion of their property requested by the Colorado Department of 
Transportation for the widening of Highway 85 (Santa Fe Drive).  Approved 

Leadership – Nancy Dixon 
Nancy reported on the November Leadership Retreat at Highlands, “Opening Doors . . . 
Crossing the Threshold Coming In to Go Out”, was made possible through the 
partnership with The Omaha Foundation’s grant that went toward funding the presenter, 
Ray Jones.  Ray would like to return to Denver and learn more about this Presbytery.   

The speaker for the next fall leadership event is Jana Childers, Dean of San Francisco 
Theological Seminary; the retreat will be on worship.  The Presbytery has received the 
grant from the Omaha Foundation of $3,500, which enables the Presbytery to only charge 
for the room and board without additional moneys to cover additional expenses for the 
retreat.  
Nancy reminded Council that the next leadership event will be held February 10, 2018 
and is a traveling workshop.   

Mission and Ministry - Greg Garner 
The workgroup is acting on completed application for grants, which it has received.  The 
workgroup recommended Council approve three grant applications that:  
Empowering Incarcerated Women MP receives a grant of $8,000, payable in monthly 
installments, payable beginning in January 2018 – Approved 
Networks Ministries MP receives a grant of $8,000, payable in monthly installments 
beginning in January 2018. Approved 
Metro Saints Covenant Community receives a grant of $8,000, payable in monthly 
installments beginning in January 2018. Approved 

Racial Ethnic Diversity - John Yu 
John pointed out that his written report contains the RED statement following the events 
in Charlottesville. RED hosted a preassembly event facilitated by Laura Suggs 
highlighting resources on anti-racism for attendees. The event was attended by 40 
people.  On behalf of the committee, John moved approval to reimburse Joe Mares 
$76.18 spent for the immigration breakfast on September 18, 2018, out of the Council 
approved expense line item.  Approved 

Treasurer’s Report - John Boettiger 
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The October financials were not available in November. John pointed out that the 
Colorado Trust makes a payment at the end of each quarter.  For the July, August, 
September quarter, the Presbytery received a check for $135,000 on September 28, and 
received another $135,000 on September 29.  They changed banks and there was a mix 
up resulting in two payments.  He talked to the Trust and they indicated that the moneys 
should be kept for the last quarter payment.  The Presbytery will add the value of the 
Lakewood Property to the October financials as well as the proceeds from the sale of the 
Presbytery Center to show a net increase of assets.   

U.S. Immigration Policy Response Task Force - Dee Cooper 
Dee reported that the task force has had two meetings since Council last met.  The first 
was a general meeting of members of the Presbytery to start the conversation. The task 
force is charged with providing resources but also looking more in depth at sanctuary 
involvement. They are educating themselves on sanctuary an issue, which was the focus 
of the second meeting with two guest presenters, Jennifer Piper, Program Director for 
Interfaith Organizing with American Friends Service Committee (ASK) and Maureen 
Flanagan, immigration ally with Metro Denver Sanctuary Coalition.  They have generated 
a list of congregations that have interest in the sanctuary movement and are exploring a 
collaborative model of sanctuary.  They are also discussing an educational component for 
the Presbytery on immigration issues and sanctuary possibilities.  

The workgroup will present a pre-Assembly event prior to the January 2018 Assembly. 
The focus will be “Immigration 101- The Basics about Immigration and the Current Issues 
or Actions” and the impact on our congregations.  The Task Force is also planning an 
event with a representative from Border Links.   

Pastor for Church Development and Multi-Racial Ministries -Amy Mendez 
Amy reported on her recent trip to Guatemala with the Guatemala Mission Partnership to 
install a water filtration system. The Zimbabwean delegation met with racial ethnic pastors 
discussing their experiences, specifically how racial ethnic pastors do church in Denver.  
Columbine United Church asked Amy to come and discuss what is DACA – Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals.  She was unable to attend but was able to send Caleb from 
Divino Salvador as a voice for DACA.  Amy reported that she continues to participate with 
MidCouncil leaders to prepare for the 223rd General Assembly in St. Louis. The Smallify 
team met with Peoples and learned that there are limited internal financial controls.  
Smallify will offer support to establish controls.  They are also going to continue to assist 
the new worshiping communities to utilize new systems for handling finances. Metro 
Saints Covenant Community is restructuring.   

As temporary acting head of staff, Amy reported that the staff met with Chris Wineman 
and Lynn Wisecarver to go over the build out for new office space at the Happy Canyon 
location.  Additionally the staff is working with Wesley Jones on clearing out the current 
Presbytery Center prior to the move.  Amy is also working with Chris to facilitate the move 
of the Vietnamese Fellowship to Bethel Presbyterian, including renovation of the kitchen.   
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Personnel - Bruce Spear 
Julia Henderson and Tim Mooney conducted an exit interview with Rev. Thomas Sheffield 
on the date of his retirement.  The interview included discussion on the agreement 
between the Sheffield’s and a Second Deed of Trust and Shared Appreciation Mortgage.  
The interview team recommends that Tom meet with Keith Moore, Finance and Property 
workgroup, and Bruce to discuss the status of the agreement.  
Tom will have access to his computer files after retirement. An email was sent to the staff 
after the October Council meeting regarding arrangements for the period between Tom’s 
retirement and hiring of an Interim Presbytery Pastor.  Bill Calhoun, HR will respond to 
pastoral care situations and if he is not available, the COM Pastoral Care Team of Rev. 
Kim Graber and Rev. Tim Mooney will be contacted.   
The Personnel Committee recommends that Council consider hiring a part-time Office 
Assistant at some point. 
The Committee has had preliminary discussions with consultant Corey Schlosser-Hall 
regarding Phase 2 – Assessment and Affirmation of Our Context, Identity and Leadership 
Model, and asked Council to begin considering the type of team which would best 
facilitate this visioning process.   

Bruce presented a proposal to address the Presbytery’s way forward, a process currently 
entitled “Assessment and Affirmation of Our Context,   Identity, and Leadership Model” as 
part of the Phase Two plan to eventually call a Presbytery Pastor. The moderator 
requested Names for a Vision Team of 5-6 individuals who might fit characteristics 
developed by the workgroup. The Vision Team will be tasked with developing a mission 
and vision report for the Presbytery similar to the Design for Mission circa 1998, and a 
MIF position description for the next Presbytery leader.  A Resource Group of 15-20 
people will be assembled to resource the Vision Team.  

Update on IPPNC Selection Process – John Anderson reported that the IPPNC 
anticipates that they will present one candidate for Council recommendation to Presbytery 
at the call meeting scheduled for January 15, 2018.   

Communications and Administrative Manager - Beth Carlisle 
Beth reported working with the new owners of the Presbytery Center who planned a 
neighborhood meeting to be held in the building.  The staff is planning the Advent 
luncheon for pastors that will be held on December 6, 2017, registration is on-line.  The 
Board of Pensions open enrollment period has begun.  She is requesting committees and 
workgroups to let her know meeting times and dates. Beth provided a written report.  She 
highlighted that a group has been formed to review the Communication Task Force 
Report to Council drafted in 2014 that created the Communications & Administrative 
Manager position and all the action items that were given from the task force to determine 
what may need to be changed or addressed with the position as it currently stands. 
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Assemblies Workgroup – Jean Demmler and John Anderson 
Jean expressed how meaningful it was to have the Zimbabwean delegation in attendance 
at the October assembly.  The delegates attended the workgroup meeting following the 
Assembly and provided their feedback and observations.   

Comments from the Zimbabwe Presbytery Delegation 
Lydia Neshangwe offered thanks for the hospitality and opportunity to be part of the 
Assembly.  She acknowledged the difference in the Presbyteries, but expressed that 
there is more commonality than difference.  The learning and relating is continuing as the 
partnership grows.  She asked for prayers for Zimbabwe, which is facing political 
elections and uncertainty.  

~ End of Council Report ~ 
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In 2017 The Presbytery of Denver encouraged 
us to step out and grow in our life and 
faith with Opening Doors and Crossing the 
Threshold. In 2018 we continue moving 
forward to Opening Doors and Traveling 
Together. The Leadership Workgroup will 
be o�ering opportunities for us to explore 
how we can Travel Together as pastors 
and congregations and out into the larger 
community around us.

Our first exploration into Traveling Together 
will be February 10, 2018 from 9:00 am to 
2:00 pm. We are excited to present our first 
Traveling Workshop.  So hop aboard the bus 
and travel with us and find out how some of our 
pastors, congregations, mission partnerships, 
and worship are already traveling together.

Register at denpres.org, under 
Events & News - Denpres Events.
Registration is $10 - bring it with you 
to the workshop.

Opening D�rs 
Traveling Together

& I�nerary:
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2018

9:00 am
St. Paul Presbyterian
Board the bus

9:45 am
1st Presbyterian of Littleton
Congregations, Pastors, and the 
Wider Church Family

10:45 am
1st Presbyterian of Littleton
Board the bus

11:30 am
1st Presbyterian of Aurora
Lunch
Elders, Deacons & Congregational 
Leaders: Mission Partnership & How 
Churches Travel Together
Pastors: Partnerships 
Between/Among Pastors table 
discussions

12:30 pm
1st Presbyterian of Aurora
Board the bus

1:00 pm
St. Paul Presbyterian
WorshipA�ard!Hop
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Ecumenical Ministries Bylaws 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

Second Reading 

A. A church of this Presbytery may unite to form a union church with one or more
particular churches with the approval of the Presbytery. The union is effective as of
the date when each of the churches have approved the plan by a two-thirds
majority of those present at a regularly called congregational meeting with such
notice and quorum as is required by the Constitution of each church, and when the
Presbytery and the governing body of each church has approved the particular
union.

B. The union church will share the property, real and personal, of the uniting churches
and provide for the services of a minister or ministers for the union church.

C. The union church shall be subject to the Constitution of each church involved as
set forth below. At inception, the union church shall join Ecumenical Ministries, Inc.
(EMI) which will serve as the middle governing body for the union church. EMI
shall provide governance, as defined by its bylaws, and agreed to by Denver
Presbytery. EMI shall serve as a liaison between the union church and
representative governing bodies of jurisdiction, and will assist in the appointment of
ministers.

D. The union church shall be governed by a council elected by the congregation from
among its members. This council shall have the powers of the session. The
members of the council shall be ordained according to the Directory of Worship to
the office of Ruling Elder consistent with the definitions, requirements, and
procedures provided in the Book of Order. Members of the council of the union
church shall be eligible to membership and office in the higher governing bodies of
jurisdiction.

E. The council shall submit its records annually, and whenever requested, to each
governing body of jurisdiction.

F. The membership of the union church shall consist of those who were members of
the uniting churches, plus those received by the council of the union church.

G. The council of the union church shall report an equal share of the total
membership to each governing body of jurisdiction and such membership shall be
published in the Minutes of the General Assembly (or comparable governing body)
with a note to the effect that the report is that of a union church, and with an
indication of the total actual membership. A similar report of church school
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Ecumenical Ministries Bylaws 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

members, baptisms, etc., and financial expenditures shall be made by the council 
and noted by each General Assembly in its Minutes.  

H. The minister or ministers of the union church shall be full and responsible
members of each governing body of jurisdiction and shall be subject to the
discipline of each, provided that when one of the governing bodies of jurisdiction
shall begin an action, it shall inform the Board of EMI of the action.  In the event of
an appeal, the case shall be finally decided by the denomination in which the
complaint or appeal originated. (This is a slightly modified version of the former G-
16.0201s.)

I. The union church shall cause a corporation to be formed under the appropriate
laws of the state where permissible.

J. All property of the uniting churches, real and personal, shall be transferred to the
corporation formed. The new corporation shall be the legal successor of the
corporations, if any, of the uniting churches, and it shall be bound to administer
any trust, property, or moneys received in accordance with the provisions of the
original establishment of the trust. All liabilities of the uniting churches shall be
liabilities of the union church.

K. Trustees of the corporation shall be elected in harmony with civil law according to
constitutional provisions outlined above.

L. While recognizing the basic right of any giver to designate the cause or causes to
which a personal gift shall go, the council of the union church shall annually
propose to the congregation a general mission or benevolence program which
shall be divided equitably among the officially approved causes of each
denomination. The proportions shall be set by the council in response to the
requests of the higher governing bodies.

M. Per capita apportionments or assessments shall be paid to each governing body of
jurisdiction on the basis of the total active membership of the union church, equally
divided among the denominations involved.

N. All members of the union church shall be under the discipline of the council
according to rules agreed upon in harmony with the Constitution of each
denomination where they coincide, and in harmony with the mandatory provisions
of the Constitution of one denomination where the others are permissive, and at
the choice of the council where they may be contradictory.
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O. The minister or ministers shall participate in the denominational pension plan of
one of the several churches. If the minister is already participating in one plan,
membership in that plan shall be retained. If the minister is not a member of any
plan, one or the other of the churches’ plans shall be chosen.

P. Complaints against the administrative acts of the council shall be taken to EMI.
Appeals or complaints against the actions of EMI shall be made to one
denomination at the choice of the complainant.

Q. Wherever the constitutions of the denominations differ, the mandatory provisions
of one shall apply in all cases when the others are permissive. Wherever there are
conflicting mandatory provisions (except as provided in paragraph N above), the
council of the union church shall petition EMI to resolve the conflict.

R. A union church may be dissolved by a two-thirds vote of a duly called
congregational meeting subject to the concurrence of the governing bodies
involved. In case of dissolution of the union church, all property of the union
church, real and personal, shall be held, used, applied, transferred, or sold as
provided by the Board of Trustees of EMI, which holds the property in trust equally
for the Presbyterian Church (USA) and the other participating governing bodies.
The property shall be returned equally to the denominations.

S. After consultation with the union congregation and EMI, the presbytery may
dismiss the congregation from membership in the presbytery. All property, real or
personal, of the congregation may be retained by the congregation or divided
between the congregation and the presbytery by agreement among the parties
involved, subject to any restrictions on transfer of ownership that may exist in
deeds.
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Introduction of Rev. gretchen Sausville 
January 23, 2018 – Stated Assembly Meeting 
Trinity Presbyterian Church 

gretchen is a graduate of Princeton Theological Seminary and the University of Northern 
Colorado. Before arriving at APC she served for 10 years as the Associate Pastor and Acting 
Head of Staff at Westminster Presbyterian Church in West Hartford CT. gretchen is passionate 
about preaching and creative worship, helping all generations of people think about faith outside 
the box, and developing interfaith conversations and partnerships.  

She planned and coordinated worship for the Presbytery of Southern New England for several 
years and has blogged for NEXT Church. She is a 2014 recipient of a Lilly Foundation 
ClergyRenewal Grant where she spent extensive time in the Holy Land. In April, she will be 
traveling with the PC(USA) Mosaic of Peace conference to the region again. 

The lowercase g you see in gretchen’s first name is not a typo, it appears that way on her birth 
certificate because her mother loved the artistry of the lowercase letter g.  

 When not at work she may be performing on stage. In 2010 she founded Good Company 
Theater, a non-profit inter-generational community theater. She loves  traveling abroad with her 
backpack, cooking and baking, and practicing yoga. She lives in Olde Town Arvada with her dog 
Beaken, who is a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel.  
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Statement of Faith 

I believe in one loving triune God, the Creator of all that is seen and unseen. The Great 
Parent, who in the beginning named us Beloved and still calls by that name. God is the Great 
Provider and does not forsake us, but loves us and seeks us with unending grace. God is always 
present, even when we are not aware; speaking to us through scripture and sacrament, song and 
silence, prayer and preaching, nature and neighbor, service and solace.  

I believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God, God incarnate, the word to and for us.  Jesus who 
taught in temple, proclaimed the good news, challenged injustice, healed the sick, and sat at table 
with saints and sinners alike, showing them and us a new way forward as children of God. By 
suffering death at the hands of sinners, He reconciled us by conquering death. Jesus was raised 
victorious to eternal life. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the giver and renewer of life who abides in and with us, speaks to 
and through us, inspires and sustains us. The Holy Spirit leads us from darkness to light, from 
blindness to sight, quickens us for service to and for one another.  

I believe in one holy catholic Church, the body of Christ which embraces saints from every 
time and place.  The Church is commissioned to proclaim the Good News of the Gospel to 
humankind through worship, sacraments, service, prayer, outreach, and fellowship. The Church is the 
Faithful Evangelist called to serve even at the risk of losing its life. 

I believe in the two Holy Testaments, Old and New, as God’s authoritative, guiding, 
inspirational, and revealing Word to us and for us. These prophetic and apostolic testimonies are 
literary and historical. The Testaments, though penned by human hands, are God’s living texts. By the 
power of the Holy Spirit they transcend language and time. Through this Word, we may more fully 
know the triune God and our mission and vocation as children of God.  

I believe in the two sacraments, Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. Through these we 
experience God intimately, within the embrace of community. By the power of the Holy Spirit, God’s 
gift of grace is revealed to us through the most basic of elements. At the baptismal font, we remember 
God’s covenant, again and again, that in watery chaos and calmness, God is there.  When we come 
to the Lord’s Table we taste the bread of Life and experience the Kingdom to come. 

I believe in the promise of the Kingdom even at end of days, where every tear will be wiped 
away, every blind eye opened, every affliction healed; where good will triumph over evil and the 
people of God will walk hand-in-hand on streets of gold. I believe in one Lord, one Faith, one 
Baptism, one Table, and with steadfast hope that all shall sit at the Lord’s Table in glory eternal.  
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Nominating Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

Your Presbytery Nominating Committee recommends the following people to be elected to the 
positons for the stated terms as follows: 

Committee on Ministry 
Class of 2020 

Robert Matchett (RE – Montview)  
Jim Emig (MOWS* - Kiowa)  
David Van Deren (MOWS - Providence) 

Committee on Preparation for Ministry 
Class of 2018 

Russ Kane (MOWS – New Hope) – Moderator through 2018 
Class of 2020 

Jason Whitehead (MOWS – At Large) 

Partnership of Zimbabwe and Denver Presbyteries 
Class of 2020 

Joann Goss (RE – St. Paul) 

Synod Commissioner 
Class of 2019 

Jean Demmler (RE – Capitol Heights) 
Janet Schlenker (MOWS – At Large)  

The Nominating Committee is always looking for persons interested in service on Presbytery 
committees.  If you are interested, please contact Ethan Raath (eraathdoc@gmail.com); Susan 
Boucher (spboucher@msn.com); Olivia Hudson Smith (olivia@denpres.org) or Dave Goss 
(dave@dcgoss.com).   

Respectfully submitted, 

Dave Goss  
Nominating Committee 

*MOWS = Minister of Word and Sacrament
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Partnership of Zimbabwe & Denver Presbyteries 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

The Partnership of Zimbabwe and Denver Presbyteries (PZDP) is entering its thirteenth year and is one 
of only two external partnerships of the Denver Presbytery. Through the many delegate visits, short-term 
mission service opportunities, and the Central Fund project, the PZDP continues to grow and serve both 
Presbyteries and the calling of Christ across the world. 

In many ways, 2018 is a year of transition for the PZDP. Tom Sheffield, former Presbytery Pastor, has 
been a driving and leading force in this partnership since its beginning, and his retirement will leave a big 
hole. The sudden death of Rev. Stan Jewell last year is a significant loss in a multitude of ways. 

Stan’s energy and contributions to the PZDP cannot be overestimated. Nevertheless, new leadership and 
members of the PZDP are poised to continue this good work. 

Rob Habiger and Ruth McCollum Huff will be Co-Moderators of the 2018 PZDP Committee for the 
Denver Presbytery. Other members include: Christine Beitzel, Barb Lyons, Bob Springs, Dick Lynch, 
Manny Eulberg, and Starr Hildebrand. 

This year will also see a major transition in Zimbabwe, as the country changes leadership and looks 
toward a new future. The full implications of this civil change is still unfolding and will continue to evolve in 
2018.  As it affects our Zimbabwean brothers and sisters in Christ, it will surely affect our partnership and 
us. 

A primary effort of the partnership in 2018 will be the advancement of the Central Fund project, an 
initiative of the Presbytery of Zimbabwe, aimed at generating sustainable business income for their 
pastors and the mission of their congregations. This exciting project is well underway and following two 
tracks. One track is toward leveraging over 6,000 acres of land and other property, owned by the 
Presbytery of Zimbabwe, for sustainable growth of the Central Fund. The other track involves current aid 
to pastors in a limited number of churches as a pilot program intended to not only help the selected 
churches, but also to gain experience in administration of the first track which ultimately will provide 
steady financial aid to the Presbytery of Zimbabwe. The Presbytery of Zimbabwe has formed a Business 
Investment Unit under their Central Fund Committee to evaluate and implement business ideas that will 
provide this sustainable support. The Denver Presbytery is a partner in both tracks, providing some 
financial resources for both the pilot and investment into the sustainable business model. 

Please pray: 

• For the country of Zimbabwe, the Presbytery of Zimbabwe, its leaders and churches during this
transition of governments.

• For the leaders of the Central Fund of Zimbabwe, that they may be led by the Holy Spirit in their
task of establishing sustainable support for their pastors and congregations.

• For the PZDP in this year of transition and exciting progress of the Central Fund.

• For the Denver Presbytery in responding to this need through spiritual and financial support.
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Report to Denver Presbytery 
January, 2018 

We are delighted to introduce Danny Winters as our new 
Director of Summer Camps.  Danny has been on our staff since 

May 2017 as our Reservationist and Guest Activities Coordinator.  He grew up going to a Presbyterian 
summer camp, and brings a deep love for camp ministry.   Danny looks forward to meeting you at the 
March Assembly! 

“This Changes Everything!” 
Highlands Summer Camp 2018 

Online Registration for the summer of 2018 is now open!   
Packets have been sent to all churches in the Presbytery. 

Need extra brochures?  Please stop by our table during the assembly to pick them up! 

Highlands staff would be delighted to visit your church for a Minute for Mission, 
Youth Event, Parent’s Meeting, Sunday Worship or other special event! 

Partnership Day Camp: The application deadline for Partnership Day Camp is January 15th.  We 
currently have 15 applications with the ability to work with 16 congregations.  We are looking forward 
to working in local communities with our partner congregations this summer! 

Are you looking for an introductory Mission Work Camp experience for your youth?  Mission 
Work Camps at Highlands are the answer!!  Mission Work Camps are for youth entering grades 7-12 
and their adult leaders.  Spend a week working alongside your fellow youth and leaders onsite at Highlands 
in environmental stewardship projects—maintaining trails and helping with forest fire mitigation projects. 
You’ll also be helping to improve Highlands’ beautiful summer camp facilities with projects tailored to 
your group’s ability level such as painting, roofing, and special site-improvement projects.  In addition, 
you’ll have opportunities for daily worship and Bible study with recreation options such as rock-climbing, 
challenge course, archery, canoeing, and more while at Highlands!

Events you won’t want to miss . . . 

Mt. Meeker Dinner: March 11, 2018 
4:00 p.m. 

All are welcome to join us as we celebrate the generosity of the donors who support the ministry of 
Highlands!  See Maria Shupe for details and your personal invitation! 
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   Our first Arts Camp for Adults was such a 
success  

that we are going to offer two in 2018! 

April 6th to 8th

This weekend will feature classes in fused glass, 
precious metal clay and watercolor.   

October 19th -21st 
Our fall weekend will feature new projects . . . 
watch our website for details! 

Arts Camp is a great place for beginning and experienced artists to try something new! 

************** 

Spring Work Day: May 12, 2018 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. + 

Join us as we get Highlands ready for summer! 
This is a great opportunity for families, youth groups and others who love to help out! 

R.S.V. P. to info@highlandscamp.org   
+ We will wrap up the day with lunch at 1:00 p.m. and we would love to have you join us!
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Committee on Preparation for Ministry Report 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
Stated Assembly Meeting 

Motions Acted on by Committee on Preparation for Ministry 

November 14, 2017 Committee approved to continue William Wilkin as candidate 

Current Candidates 

Name Status Action Taken 
Charles Conway Candidate Enrolled as Candidate: February 2017 
Marvel Hitson Candidate Final Assessed: June 2017 

Accepted non-called position in Santa Barbara 
John Paik Candidate Final Assessed: July 2017 
Denise Shannon Candidate None 
Bill Wilkin Candidate Annual Review: November 2017 

No Longer Under Care: 

Name Action 
Olivia Hudson Received Call- Denver Presbytery 
Mark Hutton Received Call- Westminster Presbyterian Church in Ottawa, KS 

Heartland Presbytery 
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